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‘Wicked is a musical
spectacular’
wicked
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Emily Tierney is bubbling with
excitement and it’s her job
that is the cause of the enthusiasm - but then, she is playing
one of the lead roles in one of
the most spellbinding musicals ever.
Wicked by name, exceptionally wonderful by nature, the
show finally arrives at Milton
Keynes Theatre from Tuesday, and Emily will be pulling
on the sumptuous costumes
and stepping into the role of
Glinda the Good Witch.
It’s not a new part for Emily,
but she sounds as excited to
be starring in the piece today,
as she must have been when
told she had won the role.
“Even now I can’t believe my
luck,” she tells me from her
temporary base in Dublin,
where she will deliver two per-

formances in the show later
today.
“I kept asking ‘Are you sure?’”
she says, when cast for the
piece.
“Glinda and the Wicked Witch
are such massive parts, such
iconic roles, they are a dream
to play,” she enthuses.
“...I love my job!”
Wicked has never been far
from Emily’s thoughts: not
since she first sat down to
watch the show while still at
drama school: “I’d never seen
anything like it, I was blown
away. For women in theatre,
there are very few roles where
the two leads are iconic female roles, so that resonated
with me, and there is so much
depth too.”
Emily eventually went from
watching in the stalls to starring in the ensemble – her first
acting job.
“What’s great is that the job in
the ensemble was also with my
best friend George, who I went
to drama school with.
“Now, on this tour, George
(Ure) is back to play Boq...it’s

like having my brother with
me!”
This stint is also the first time
Emily has been out on the road
with a touring production.
“So far so good,” she says,
when I ask how she is finding
the run.
“It is a luxury tour really – it’s
not like we are living out of a
suitcase too much, because
we are doing such long runs
at each venue.
“I do have to look after myself
though. “I can’t be out drinking every night!” she says with
a laugh.
For the uninitiated among
you, Wicked ‘wittily re-imagines the stories and characters created by L Frank Baum
in The Wonderful Wizard of
Oz, explaining the untold tale
of an unlikely but profound
friendship between two sorcery students.’
And it goes down an absolute
storm every night: “The reaction has been amazing.
“My breath gets taken away to
be honest, and there is a standing ovation every night.
“It’s an absolute musical spectacular,” says our leading lady,
“If you want to be entertained
and want to see something different, come –our audiences
have been blown away too.”
Wicked will enjoy a four-week
stay at Milton Keynes Theatre,
through to Saturday, March 8.
For ticket bookings call 0844
871 7652 or hop on-line to atgtickets.com/miltonkeynes

> Next week, GO! talks more
with Emily, and she’ll take us
through her dazzling Wicked
wardrobe.

A wicked JOB: Emily
Tierney as Glinda, and
below left, with co-star
Nikki Davis-Jones who
plays Elphaba

Annabelle rises up to challenge
the stables
Chris Dean’s Syd Lawrence Orchestra bring pulsating energy tonight, when they gather
on stage at The Stables, from
8pm.
Chris’ wry humour will give
added spice to an already spicy
soundtrack.
Tickets to see The Mods Band
tomorrow night are pretty
much sold-out, with modmad MK folks clamouring for
seats to listen to music by The
Stones, The Who, The Animals, Spencer Davis and loads
more...
Singer-songwriter Rob Hallingan plays over on Stage 2, with
material spanning personal,

social, political and spiritual
themes.
Join him on his ‘62’ tour from
8.45pm.
All tickets for Fairport Convention are a long time gone,
so we’ll move swiftly on to
Saturday’s other performance, from rootsy blues-boy
Dan Owen.
A certain Mick Fleetwood has
taken Dan under his wing, and
last year, aside from a Glastonbury performance and Nashville recording stint, he also
hit the road with the beardedbrilliance of ZZ Top.
Catch him in the snug of Stage
2 now, while you can.
Saxophonist Gerald Albright
has worked with the likes of
Phil Collins, Quincy Jones and

‘Swan song’ for Stantonbury
sWaN laKe
Swan Lake is the big show
at MK Theatre this week
of course, with Matthew
Bourne’s all-male ensemble
delivery proving a hit with visitors, but the work also has top
‘billing’ at Stantonbury Theatre, which hosts an adaptation
tomorrow evening and over
the weekend.
Students from The Rosemary
Lane School of Ballet and Theatre Dance (based at Foundation House in Wolverton) are
cast in roles including villagers, courtiers and princesses –

as well as the iconic, tutu-clad
corps de ballet swans.
Joyful palace scenes celebrate
a Prince’s coming of age, before an encounter at a moonlit lake with those beguiling
swan maidens.
Bewitched by an evil bird-like
spirit and cursed to live as
swans during daylight, their
only hope is that the Swan
Queen, Odette, will find true
love and break the cruel spell.
Our Prince must follow royal
convention and marry but –
despite being presented with
the most eligible princesses
in the land – his heart belongs
to Odette.

Can their love survive deceit
and triumph?
Themes from Swan Lake are
further explored in the show
through contemporary and
jazz pieces created by Nicola
Daniels.
From little ducklings, goslings
and cygnets to the advanced
swan ensemble dancers, this
Swan Lake will capture the
imagination of budding young
ballerinas and older audience
members alike.
It runs at Stantonbury Theatre
tomorrow and through to Sunday. Contact Rosemary Lane
on 07738 767475 or the box office on MK 324466 to book.

AnnABelle chvOSTek:
Folk singer-songwriter is
Stables-bound this week

the late Whitney Houston,
while his solo material has already seen him tot up several Grammy nominations. He
plays on Sunday.
Uriah Heap rock up, literally,
on Tuesday evening with killer
riffs, classic hits and just maybe, a sprinkling of new material – the band are currently
working on a new studio opus,
and a live album is also on the
cards.
Lead guitarist Mick Box has
been in the band since day
one, and he shares his own
musical penchants with us in
this week’s Cue and Play – turn
back a page to City Nights for
that.
Stage 2 presents the trio of
saxophone, guitar and drums,
known as Speake, Outram and
Williams.
‘Meditative ballads, trancelike grooves, free improvisation, minimalism, jazz
standard songs, Arabic-influenced music, heavy-metal guitar and unaccompanied solos’
all find space in a set of plenty.
If you can’t find anything to
tempt you from that lot, there
is no musical hope for you!
On Stage 2 on Wednesday
night, Canadian folk singersongwriter Annabelle Chvostek plays in support of her
long-player Rise.
Join the one-time Wailin’ Jenny and Bruce Cockburn collaborator from 8.45pm.
From 8pm, the Jim Marshall
Auditorium has O Duo (that’s
Owen Gunnell and Oliver Cox)
on stage, delivering music by
composers including Bach
and Chopin.
Call and book on MK280800.

